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“Letters From California” 

 
In the American Weekly Traveler, Vol. XIV, No. 6 

Boston, Massachusetts – August 6, 1852 
 

 

Sacramento, June 10, 1852 

 

“Editors Traveller: – The summer season is now the whole family of greens and vegetables, new 

potatoes, green corn, and cabbages; melons, strawberries and blackberries, are abundant, and so 

cheap that the poorest can indulge.  The heat is oppressive, and the past fortnight the mercury has 

averaged 98 deg. In the shade at 2 P.M. – at Marysville 108 deg. 

 

“The influx of emigrants from all quarters of the globe, in masses, has reduced the price of labor 

to $30 a month and board, so that ranchos and mining companies can work their claims at a 

handsome profit.  The Chinese emigration continues unabated, and the hostility of miners to this 

quite, industrious race, has compelled the majority to seek farming, where they will not be 

disturbed.  In San Francisco, Stockton and this place, tracts are being laid off for Chinamen 

alone, where they can enjoy their opium, “cum dignitate,’ undisturbed by close contact with 

barbarians.  This will enable speculators to sell lots of otherwise valueless for a handsome price, 

and add to the wealth of the country. 

 

“Farming is prosecuted with unabating vigor in all sections of the country.  The immense fields 

of barley and oats, now ripened and ready for the sickle, will yield a larger per centage to the 

acre than any place in the world, except Texas.  So large is the yield, speculators are non-plussed 

and afraid to touch the market, waiting the arrival and sale of the early crops that will be forced 

through to pay the expenses of cultivation.  The largest crop is that of Pacheco, in San Jose 

valley – 6200 acres by measurement.  Many merchants have closed merchandizing and hired 

ranches, for the purpose of raising stock that increase 50 per cent. Annually.  Large fortunes will 

be made from this source in a few years. 

 

“Mining advances with rapid strides, the rivers being made subservient to the wants of the inland 

portions of the country, called the dry diggings. 

 

“Canals, 30 to 55 miles in length, flumed and ditched, hills tunneled, and ravines bridged, for 

aqueducts, are in process of construction, costing from $150,000 to $300,000, stock mostly taken 

by miners, who pay in advance daily for the use of the water from $4 to $30.  Land hitherto 

worthless is now washed if it pays one cent to the pan; and the investment promises a surer profit 

than anything yet commenced in California.  Quartz mining is dead, the many mills erected 

standing as monuments to the enterprise and energy of our citizens, and the majority as the 

resting place of large fortunes. 

 

“More dust is taken out this year than ever before, and readily commands $17.25 per ounce. – 

The necessity of a mint is more urgent now, as dust would be coined in quantities here that now 

goes home and remains, while it would otherwise be retained here for investment. 

 

 



 

 

“Politics run high at this time, the Democratic candidates log-rolling for the privilege of serving 

their country, the Whigs having nominated Geo. B. Tingley of Ohio, and Phil. Edwards of the 

universal State of Pike, for Representatives, both strong men, though impossible to predict the 

successful candidate until the Democratic nominations are made.  The State is so rapidly 

increasing in population, no criterion can be formed from past success, and each coming election 

is reckoned a serious case of ‘quien sabe’ as to the result.  Great and growing complaint is made 

against President Fillmore at his neglect of the rights of California, in sending Eastern men here 

with commissions to fill our various offices of honor and trust.  Unless this policy be changed, 

should a Whig Administration again come in power, such incumbents will receive French 

walking-tickets, let the consequence be what they may.  It is openly avowed by leading and 

influential men, excited, perhaps, by the rumor that a Mr. Bradley of Boston, was to take the 

Custom House on receipt of acceptance of Mr. King’s resignation, which is understood to have 

been forwarded. 

 

“I visited the superb Boston clipper Hoogley, Capt. Chadwick, a few days since, with a number 

of merchants and English sea-captains, who were all enthusiastic in praise of her symmetry and 

noble proportions.  Her carrying properties have astonished every one, the consignees stating she 

is but 1300 tons burthen and has on board 2400 tons of merchandise – the greatest achievement 

of the age.  Her cargo also shows not the slightest indication of injury, and the between-decks are 

almost entirely free from sweating.  She has created a more curiosity and enquiry than any ship 

since the arrival of the Challenge.  Charts were produced and the course pointed out to the sea-

captains of the party, with the statement of the topmasts being sprung, and it was conceded that 

under the circumstances she had an extraordinary quick trip.  Capt. C. was courteous and 

attentive to our company, who left with the wish that he might never want a fair wind or better 

ship.  I have never taken more pride, as a Bostonian in the triumph of our mechanics and 

enterprise of our merchants than in this instance, which does them all the highest honor. 

 

“Biscaccianti has been here and left for ‘way…the river,’ after a profitable two week-s sing…, 

having realized $6500 profit.  The Italian … were decidedly unpopular, - Pike didn’t even 

…understand, and after the second even-…ballads were made the subject of the program 

altogether.  She is the best singer yet … in California, and will make a handsome …une in six 

months.  The Alleghanians are …citing great enthusiasm at the Bay, singing to crowded houses, 

and we are on the tip-toe of expectation to hear them.  Each member of the company will return 

with his pile and the regards of the community.  Miss Goodenow made a decided impression on 

her first appearance, and is one of the reigning belles at present. 

 

“The stock market has fluctuated the past month in an extraordinary manner and fortunes have 

been made in a few weeks.  A Boston broker, J. Perry, Jr., controls San Francisco and is a 

leading operator of the city. 

 

“Real Estate is taking a long stride onwards, and 1849 seems gently returning, to the satisfaction 

of many long-faced persons.  Prices advance steadily, and buyers are plenty. 

 

“Adams & Co. are still ahead of all competitors in Express and Exchange business, their daily 

transactions amounting to $300,000.  By August their shipments must amount to a million each 

steamer.  Haskell at the Bay, and Freeman here, are both Bostonians and hard to beat. 

 

 

(Continued on the next page) 

  



 

San Francisco, July 2, 1852 

 

“Messrs. Editors: − The Glorious Fourth is at hand, and the busy note of preparation is heard in 

every direction.  The usual banging of guns, speeches and processions, and the unusual sight of a 

Chinese ‘squad’ with trimmings, are expected, with a grand display of fireworks in the evening.  

The ‘Sanglo Axons’ of the Pacific are wide awake and eagerly waiting the opportunity for a 

‘grand howl,’ such as they have not had since the disbanding of the Vigilance Committee. 

 

“I could not wish a more satisfactory time to report the condition of trade in every department 

than at present.  The long delayed passages of clippers caused a scarcity of staple goods, and the 

larger proportion of the varieties of merchandise, thus giving consignees an opportunity to sell 

their invoices, to arrive, at a large advance, which has generally been done; and the telegraph 

signal is most anxiously watched.  A report that the Staghound was in, this morning, sent the 

crowd to the dock, faster than did the arrival of the Sea Serpent two days since, and the fleet now 

due could not come to a better market. 

 

“The latter vessel has made the best passage of the season, and added fresh laurels to her builder, 

Raynes, of Portsmouth, who is well known and quoted here, as the builder of the Witch of the 

Wave.  The Tornado arrived last evening, making the passage in 130 days, both ships and 

cargoes in splendid order.  The passages, and condition of cargoes on arrival, are closely watched 

by merchants here, who select their favorites to ship by at the other times, and it is a serious 

drawback on any clipper to make a long passage, no matter what the weather may be.  The trade 

is fast settling in this channel, and ere another year will be done exclusively by them, thus 

throwing great responsibility on both captains and builders. 

 

“Bets are made to large amounts on the Flying Cloud’s beating her former time, the opinion 

prevailing that she both can and will do it.  The ‘Hoogly’ sailed yesterday, and has attracted 

more attention, been more frequently inspected, and commented upon, than any vessel that has 

ever visited our port.  Her reputation is fixed, as also that of her captain, who has gained the good 

will and esteem of our citizens, by his kindness and attention to the interests of consignees. 

 

“The Ice trade is one of growing importance, no less than four vessels now on the way to Sitka, 

from this place.  It can be sold at same, but no less rate than that from Boston, the expense of 

fitting out more than equalizing the time gained in voyages. 

 

“Two whalers are now absent on a cruise, being but the pioneers of a large fleet ere long. 

 

“Sea steamers multiply monthly and the arrival and departure of three per day is of frequent 

occurrence.  News of a monster boat, now building for the P. M. S. Ship Co., to run between here 

and Panama, has created a feeling of satisfaction among all classes, as a tardy acknowledgement 

of the wants of this community, so long disregarded by the managers at home.  She is to be 

commanded by Capt. R. H. Pearson of Newburyport, late commander of the Oregon, and the 

Commodore of the Pacific fleet of steamers. 

 

“A Railroad Company has been organized the past week, to build a road from Sacramento to 

Marysville, distance 45 miles, 15,000 shares at $100 per share.  The first dividend was paid on 

Wednesday, and the ground to be broken Aug. 1
st
. 

 

  



 

“The Telegraph Co. received a grant of exclusive privilege from the last Legislature, to the right 

of way from San Francisco via San Jose, Stockton and Sacramento to Marysville, for 15 years, 

and have opened books for stock subscriptions throughout the State. 

 

“The Custom House contractors are filling in the water lot with stone from telegraph Hill and 

will have the job completed in six months from date. 

 

“Canal Companies thrive beyond the most sanguine expectations of their many projectors.  The 

Tuolumne Canal, 35 miles long, yields $1000 per day, with one fourth of the water only yet 

introduced; the Bear River Canal, 45 miles long, $2800 per day; from two reservoirs alone, 

estimated, when ready to supply from the whole number, (five), $5000 per day; and in each 

Company the demand will be for years to come.  A gentleman in this city, by an outlay of 

$16,000 has realized an income of $550 per day, for 60 days past, by the rise in values of shares 

alone! 

 

“Agriculture, in the varieties of vegetables, thrives, and is profitable though in less proportion to 

last year, as the ratio of increase of farmers.  The majority planted large tracts of barley, and at 

present price (3 cents) cannot afford the expense to get their crops to market, and therefore hold 

on till fall. 

 

“The yield of gold dust is best judged by the shipments for June, amounting to 5 1-2 millions 

entered at the Custom House, without reckoning that in hands of passengers.  The mines have 

never yielded more abundantly or future prospects looked brighter. 

 

“The number of immigrants left at ports in transit from Panama, have been relieved by 

contributions forwarded from this city and sent on by steamers and sailing vessels.  There are 

none now unprovided for according to last advices.  It may be safely asserted, there is more 

money contributed for charitable purposes by this city, than in the wealthy, ancient, and 

charitable city of Boston, in proportion to its population. 

 

“Taxation is enormous, the assessment roll of the city and county of San Francisco amounting to 

$28,000,000.  The State will be out of debt during the present fiscal year, and future assessments 

be comparatively light.  The inaction of the general government is growing more and more 

serious in its consequences to the State daily, and your gentle spur plunged rowel deep into the 

flanks of the whole representation from Massachusetts, will aid the matter, perhaps, and surely 

do no harm. 

 

“Politics occupy but small attention, owing to the demands of business on every one, yet the 

decisions of the National Conventions is a subject of universal interest and comment.  Webster is 

undoubtedly the first choice of the Whigs of the State, and Scott next; either will carry the State.  

Democracy has so much to do to harmonize the factions and splits in the party, that many of the 

best men choose to withdraw, rather than be classed with the many rabid spirits that now infest 

it.  The California quartz stone, for the Washington monument, is to be superseded by three 

splendid blocks of marble from the mine in El Dorado Co.  they are to be forwarded by clipper 

ship to New York, during the month. 

 

“By the Golden Gate I notice the departure of Edward P. Flint, of the firm of Flint & Peabody & 

Co., on a visit to his home in Roxbury.  No young man has acquired a higher reputation for 

business tact and talent in a short time than this young gentleman.  The house stands first among 

the commission houses of the city. 

 



 

 

“The ‘prices current’ give a faithful exhibit of the market at this time, and the prices of many 

articles will astonish the reader.  Pork has been sold to-day, to arrive, at $42.50 per barrel, and 

Flour at $22.  Real Estate, and State, County, and City Stocks, are firm at quotations, and 

advancing. 

 

“The Alleghanians are singing at Sacramento to crowded houses.  Biscaccianti gives a series of 

concerts here, next week.  She has already made $15,000 in her California tour. 

 

“By next mail, will write particulars of the 4
th

.  Till then, adios.  Jonas.” 


